Do you suffer from unpleasant smell and itching in the vagina?
The Danish Consultancy for Sex and Marital Relations (Sex-og Samlivsrådgivningen,
www.sexogsamlivsraadgivningen.dk/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=168&Item
id=28 ) recommends this product:
LadyBalance® is a new intimate care based on a different philosophy and an insight in the
microbial world. The product contains natural milk sugar – derived from milk. The product
strengthens the natural resistance, and can relieve most vaginal nuisances.
The inventor behind the product, Inge Dorthe Hansen, is educated a dairy engineer,
microbiologist and works as lead auditor in a certification body specialized in quality assurance
in the food industry.
Inge Dorthe discovered the principle in LadyBalance, when she was looking for a harmless and
permanent solution to the problem bad smelling discharge from the vagina. Inge Dorthe has
used the product herself since she launched it in 2003. Therefore she can guarantee both
effect and results.

The product has been mentioned by gynaecologist Erik Holk Poulsen as very efficient and much
better than other products on the market.

The product is recommended at in the following situations:








Periods with much sexual activity
Recurring bacterial vaginosis
Discharge with unpleasant smell
Dryness
Fungal / yeast infection
Sting
Itching

The Consultancy for Sex and Marital Relations has tested the product on 10 persons, and
got the following results:
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Will you continue to use
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The women experiencing bad smell after intercourse and suffered from smelling discharge
observed really good results by using the product LadyBalance!
The women sometimes experiencing vaginal dryness observed a significant effect when using
LadyBalance!
Women experiencing pain and/or itching rapidly re-established the vaginal balance, thereby
the pain /itching disappeared.
All 10 test persons will continue to have LadyBalance at hand!
Statement from test person:

”I do not understand that I haven’t discovered this product before. I have searched the entire
Internet, and several times my doctor has told me, that it had something to do with my
hormones! LadyBalance will now be in continuous store just like pills against headache! Their
effect is nearly as fast, so now headache and vaginal problems will no more be an excuse for
no sexual activity”!

